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Abstract : Diagnostic value of functional test can be
improved by automated, computerized ECG recording
and analysis
INTRODUCTION

The role of the autonomic neryous system (n.s.) in
adaptation of the heart to different situation is undoubted
[U.ft rise up deep clinical interest in the evaluation of
autonomous n.s. function. Though numerous. tests have
been elaborated - carotid sinus massage, handgrip, cold
pressure, hy'perventilation, Valsalva maneuver and so on
[2], the optimum is still unknown.Further - more, it is
quite difficult to compare the results obtained by different
tests [3]. Aim of work was to evaluate reaction to the set of

functional tests, beginning from the tests who

sympathetic

stresses

n.s. and ended with the stress to

23.7*:0.7, developed maximal power during bicycle test was
lTl.4tlltW] and PWC170 was 3.47fl.2. For AH group,

mean age was 52.2t3.9y., mass index 28.5t1.1, maximal
power during bicycle test was l22t9.43|Wl and PWCI7O
was 3.31t0.33. All parameters in AH differ significantly
from HV group C)'0.95, according to Student test), except
PWCI7O. Mean blood pressure during rest before tests,
systolic (167*.4.7) and diastolic (98.5t1.8), in AH differs
significantly (p'0.95) in comparison to HV group (systolic
(132.3*2.3, diastolic 83.6t1.9). In recorded ECG's were
analyzed : l) heart rate (HR) - mean for 10s interval, 2) ST
depression (as a sum for 12 leads), 3) JTc evaluated
according Bazett relation, 4) .ru interval as a mean for 12
leads, 5) JTa - interval from J point to apex of T wave (as a
mean for 12 leads), 6) JTd - dispersion of JT interval for
chest leads (evaluated as JTmax-JTmin), 7) Te - interval
from apex to the end of T wave.

paraqfmpathetic n.s.
RESULTS

METHOD
Developed method enables to registrate ECG response
bicycle test (B), hyperventilation (H), Valsalva
Inaneuver (V;, right (R) and left (L) carotid sinus massage.
ECG were recorded and analyzed by means of the system
"Kaunas - Load" (Kaunas Medical Academy, Institute of
Cardiolory).
registrate into computer's
allows
memory 12 - lead ECG synchronously in lOs windows

to

It

to

with a discretization frequency of 500 I7z. Tests are
performed in follow up sequence, mentioned above,
discontinuated, by (1 to 2 min.) periods of rest, the test
battery being observed in 6 - 7 minutes. Heart rate and ST
- response are monitored on line. Extended analysis is done
off - line from the stored lOs records after filtering and
base line correction with option to print every ECG

interval of interest in chosen amplitude and/or speed
amplification. Every investigation can be included in to
specialized computer archive (with data compressing and

Percentage changes of meazured parameters zlre
in table 1 for HV group and in table 2, for AH

presented
group.
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every lead (change of parameter in any lead during test);
three dimensional, integrative, trends
every
parameter for all the test (comparative representation).
The method was tested in Erfirrt Klinikum (Germany)
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by comparative evaluation of two groups : 1) healthy
volunteers (HV, N:11) and 2) patients, with arterial
hypertension (AH, N:21). Mean age for HV was
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Analyzed data may be presented on three levels
1) measurements of every cycle in every lead;
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For small number of participants in groups, statistically
significant differences were only in ST and/or HR
parameters for B, tI, R and L tests. More expressed
differences are signed in table 2 with bold font. Percentage
waluation was rnade as a difference for ECG just before test
performing and for ECG during test.
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During B test HR changed less in AH group than in
HV, this can be related to limited functional possibilities in
AH group. The same conclusion can be made and for JTc,
JT, JTa and Te intervals. The JTd changes in AH group

during

R test, because authors t4l

show decrease of

dispersion, when the influence last more than 20 min.
CONCLUSIONS

are more expressed, than in HV group, but it can be related
to higher JTd at initial state for AH, than HV group (28 ms
in AH, 24 ms in HV group). In H test the highest change

1. Functional tests show systemic reaction of the heart
and can more completely describe regulatory features and

in AH group was in ST dislocation. The HR changed in

their

AH even less than in HV group, inspite of this, ST, Te and
JTd changes were more expressed. It can be related to
different state of metabolic processes in myocardium. In
Valsalva maneuver - JTd changes for AH were on the
contrary to tIV group - decreasing in V1-2 period and
increasing in V3-a period (AH group). It is difficult to
point out any physiologic mechanism, related to this fact,
but changes of the balance in autonomic nervous system
here can be involved. Many authors show, that reaction to
the R and L tests are related to parasympathetic system
influence elevation. The fact, that HR in AH significantly
decrease and JT interval increase support this position. In

Computerized ECG recording and analysis system "Kaunas Load" can effectively be used in functional tests.

JT interval changes, ingredient - Te interval's changes
were more expressed. At the same time JTd in R test
increases and ST decreases but in L test only ST increases.
Usually, increased pararympathetic influence is related to
homogenization of electrophysiologic processes in
myocardium, but in R test it was on the contrary - JTd
increases.This can
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h

related to the effect of short influence

changes

in

difierent heart disease groups,

2.
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